HIV incidence rate

Abbreviated name
Indicator name
Domain
Subdomain
Associated terms

HIV incidence rate
HIV incidence (per 1000 population)
Health status
Infectious disease
Morbidity

Definition

Number of new HIV infections per 1000 uninfected population. The incidence rate is the number of new cases per population at risk in a given time
period.

Numerator

Number of new HIV infections.

Denominator
Disaggregation/
additional dimension
Method of measurement

Uninfected population (which is the total population minus people living with HIV).
General population, Key populations (men who have sex with men, sex workers, people who inject drugs, transgender people, prisoners), Age
groups (0−14, 15−24, 15−49, 50+ years), for key populations < 25, 25+ years), mode of transmission for children (including mother-to-child
transmission), geographic location, sex
Longitudinal data on individuals are the best source of data but are rarely available for large populations. Special diagnostic tests in surveys or from
health facilities can be used to obtain data on HIV incidence.
In generalized epidemics, prevalence among very young age groups can be reviewed as a proxy for or a data source for triangulating incidence.
HIV incidence can also be modelled (e.g. using the Spectrum software).

Method of estimation
Measurement frequency

Modelling is often used to obtain an estimate of new infections. Prevalence data are the main input data.
Survey schedule; Spectrum model estimates updated every year

Monitoring and
evaluation framework

Impact

Preferred data sources

Household or key population survey with HIV incidence-testing, Spectrum modelling

Other possible data sources
Further information
and related links

Regular surveillance system among key populations
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